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Heart valve disease epidemic

Introducing Heart Valve Voice
Heart valve disease affects more than
1.5 million people over the age of 65
in the UK. According to a 2016 study,
awareness of heart valve disease is very
low among the target population group
of those over the age of 60, with an
average of 94% not being aware of what
aortic stenosis, the most common form
of valve disease, is. Heart Valve Voice,
the UK’s dedicated heart valve disease
charity, is committed to making sure
that awareness is increased and that
more people in the UK have better access
to timely diagnosis and treatment.
“Many over 65s mistakenly believe
that the symptoms of valve disease, such
as breathlessness, fatigue and chest
pains, are merely a result of getting
older,” explains Wil Woan, Heart Valve
Voice CEO. “We hope to raise awareness
of the importance of not ignoring these
symptoms, improving the rates of diagnosis and of having your heart checked
and streamlining the patient treatment
pathway.”
Diagnosis of valve disease often
starts with primary care. Patients
presenting with the red flag symptoms
of breathlessness, tiredness, feeling
old, chest pains or dizziness should be
receiving a stethoscope exam. This can
help to determine if the patient has the
characteristic heart ‘murmur’ or ‘clickmurmur’, which can be a first indication of a heart valve disorder. The next
step is to refer the patient to a cardiologist for confirmation of the diagnosis
and advice on the best treatment for the

At Heart Valve Voice, the
UK’s dedicated heart
valve disease charity,
the mission is to tackle
the UK’s low awareness,
under-diagnosis and
under-treatment of
heart valve disease.
patient.
On average, GPs use their stethoscope on less than two fifths of patients
presenting with symptoms of heart
valve disease. Testing based on only
symptoms isn’t enough, however, as
some patients can be asymptomatic. As
such, standardised stethoscope checks
on anyone over the age of 60 are vital
in ensuring that valve disease is caught
early enough. Heart Valve Voice has
published a helpful and comprehensive practical advice guide about the
diagnosis and referral of patients to
get patients on the correct treatment
pathway called A Practical Guide For
Primary Care, which can be found on
the charity’s website .
The chances of developing heart valve
disease increases with age with estimates suggesting that by the age of 75,
the prevalence of heart valve disease
is found to be over 13%. Given the

significant challenges that the NHS is
facing with an ageing population and
the expected increase in cases of valve
disease, it’s so important that patients
are treated. There have been many new
innovations in treatment, including
advancements in minimally invasive
technology such as TAVI (transcatheter
aortic valve implantation) that involve
less trauma and less time in hospital.
In addition, most patients enjoy an
improved quality of life following valve
disease treatment leading to fewer
return visits to their GP.

With earlier diagnosis, the future
is bright for the vast majority of heart
valve disease patients. The excellent
range of treatments that’s now on offer
enables them to enjoy a good quality
of life. In the meantime, knowledge is
power and with increased awareness of
heart valve disease and the symptoms
involved, more of the public will know
to ask their GP to get their stethoscope
out and take a moment to listen to their
heart. As Heart Valve Voice’s tagline
reads — the more we listen, the more
lives we save.
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